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1 win away from title
CLEVELAND

T        he Warriors’ 2017-18 campaign has 
been an arduous one, with untimely 
injuries, an emerging challenge in 

Houston and, frequently, a jarring lack of  
urgency among the defending champions. 
But it gained huge momentum on Wednes-
day night.

With a 110-102 victory against the Cleve-
land Cavaliers at Quicken Loans Arena, the 
Warriors grabbed a commanding 3-0 lead in 
the NBA Finals. They stand one win away 
from their third NBA title in four years, an 
achievement that would legitimize talk of  a 
dynasty.

Kevin Durant had a performance for the 
ages, with 43 points to go with 13 rebounds 
and seven assists — his best career playoff 
showing ever.

“His overall game tonight was, I mean, 
ridiculous,” Golden State coach Steve Kerr 
said. “The passing, the rebounding, the 
scoring. It wasn’t just the number of  points. 
It seemed like every time we needed a buck-
et, he got it for us.”

The Warriors also got a boost from the 
return of  Andre Iguodala, who had missed 
six games with a knee injury. They needed 
every advantage on a night when Stephen 
Curry’s famous jump shot went cold.

Game 4 is in Ohio on Friday night. If  Du-
rant and his teammates play like this, there 
won’t be a Game 5.

By PHIL BARBER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

NBA FINALS » WARRIORS 110, CAVALIERS 102
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Warriors’ Kevin Durant shoots over Cavaliers’ 
Kevin Love during the second half of Game 3  
of the NBA Finals on Wednesday in Cleveland. INSIDE With Curry and Thompson struggling, Durant steps up ■ The jig is up for Cleveland, Barber says / C1

Equipment 
rollout in SR 
kept on hold

Santa Rosa is still unwilling to 
let Verizon Wireless install an-
tennas and wireless equipment 
on city light poles, putting the 
carrier’s plans to boost network 
coverage in the city on hold in-
definitely.

The City Council on Tuesday 
reaffirmed the “pause” it placed 
on the project in March, saying 
the way the company had man-
aged the rollout of  “small cell” 
wireless gear on wooden utility 
poles in the city was a cause for 
concern. 

Mayor Chris Coursey said the 
company “did a really lousy job 
of  outreach” to neighborhoods 
where gear has been installed 
on Pacific Gas & Electric poles, 
making him hesitant to part-
ner with the company on the 
portion of  the project involving 
city-owned poles. 

“They ran, in my estimation, 
roughshod over some of  these 
neighborhoods, in putting these 

By KEVIN McCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT 
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Essick victory signals 
office ‘on right path’
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Sonoma County Sheriff-elect Mark Essick, from right, gives an on-air interview Wednesday next to producer Mike DeWald at KSRO studios in 
Santa Rosa. Essick defeated candidates John Mutz and Ernesto Olivares on Tuesday in the June primary.  

Sheriff’s Capt. Mark Essick 
scored a surprising outright 
victory Tuesday in a three-way 

race to lead the Sonoma County 
Sheriff’s Office, building an insur-
mountable lead in what had been 
seen as a rare, tightly contested 
referendum on the department’s 
leadership.  

In a field featuring two outsiders 
critical of  the agency’s public image 
and some of  its policies, a solid 
majority of  Sonoma County voters 

selected a 24-year department veter-
an to lead the Sheriff’s Office for the 
next four years.

Essick earned 57 percent of  the 
vote, more than twice the support of  
his next closest competitor, accord-
ing to the latest results Wednesday 
from the county elections office. 

The outcome eliminates the need 
for a November runoff, a step that 
even Essick said he expected would 
be necessary to decide the top job 
for the county’s largest law enforce-
ment agency, responsible for polic-
ing 1,550 square miles of  territory 
and running the county jail.

But after a roughly yearlong 
campaign, the captain from Clover-
dale convinced most voters in the 
first contested election for sheriff 
in a quarter century that he could 
be both a steady hand and a change 
agent at the helm of  the 650-employ-
ee department. He saw the outcome 
as an affirmation of  Sheriff’s Office 
leadership. 

“Do we need to make some chang-
es? Of  course we do. We always have 
to be current,” Essick said Wednes-
day. “But overall this election shows 

VOTE 2018 » SONOMA COUNTY SHERIFF’S RACE

Outright win even surprises candidate, who vows change for department
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT  
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Anthem 
files suit 
against 
hospital

Health insurance giant An-
them Blue Cross has filed suit 
against Sonoma West Medical 
Center, accusing the Sebastopol 
hospital of  conspiring with an 
out-of-state medical laborato-
ry in a billing scheme that An-
them claims defrauded it and its 
members of  $16 million.

The lawsuit, filed June 1 in 
U.S. District Court, alleges that 
Sonoma West Medical Center 
knowingly allowed Florida-
based Reliance Labs to use it as 
a drug testing front. Reliance 
allegedly used the hospital 
provider’s credentials to bill for 
testing on urine samples taken 
from Anthem members who 
were not local patients and had 
never visited the Sebastopol 
facility, according to the lawsuit.

Billing through the hospital 
allowed the “co-conspirators” 
— Reliance and Sonoma West 
Medical Center — to increase 
insurance payments for each 
drug test by 100-fold, the lawsuit 
said.

“With that simple deception, 
they could transform a $32 claim 
into a $3,500 claim, because hos-
pitals were paid as a function of  
their billed charges,” the law-
suit claims.

Sonoma West Medical Cen-
ter CEO John Peleuses said 

SEBASTOPOL » Sonoma 
West Medical Center 
accused of billing fraud
By MARTIN ESPINOZA
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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